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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Friday Evening, July 8. 1892.

Vol. I.

LATE NEWS.

No. 184.

THIS MORNING.

TERRITORIAL.

M. Mondragon, a Mexican filigree
June 20 was the warmest day ever
known in Kingston, the thermometer jeweler, went north.
Tiiot, N. Y., July 7. President reaching 103 in tho shade.
Mrs. Teats and daughter returned
Harrison arrived at Loon lake at
The so called giant firecrackers from their trip south.
12:45 p.m.
ought to be boycotted. It is possible
M. E. Allison, the "butterneggs"
they
dynamite,
not
and
contain
man,
left for Wagon Mound.
CttlSP NOMINATED.
Washington, July 7. Speaker powder.
Democratic National CommitteeCrisp lias received a telegram from
The base ball match between Hills man Fergusson passed through.
Cordelo, Ga., announcing bis
borough and Kingston was a grand
J. W. Clark, representing the old
for congress by acclamation. success, the latter coming out winner A.
T. Stewart firm of New York, left
three to one.
for that city.
GONB XEMOCBAT10.
At Silver City the normal instituto
Indian Arous, July 7. Hon. DeMr. and Mrs. Slane loft for Spring
conducted by the county superbeing
lano Williamson, a lifelong Republier,
lie is tne inventor of Mane s
intendent of public schools is well
can and late attorney general of
shingling
gauge.
attended by tho toaohers.
Indiana, bas deserted bis party and
S.
J. Daniels, M. D., of Prescott,
The Maxwell grant company is
come out squarely for Cleveland.
arrived last night and left
Arizona,
having a large vault built in their
Dodge
City, Kansas.
lor
INVESTIGATION.
CONGRESSIONAL
office. Mr. M. Boylan.of Las Vegas,
Mrs.
Sarah Winters Kellogg left
Washington, July 7. The house has the contract for the work.
judiciary committee has ordered a
Prof. Chase celebrated the day at for Keokuk, Iowa, Chicago, Illinois,
favorable report to bo made on the Ramona school, Santa Fe, by start- and other eastern points.
Williams resolution providing for a ing up bis new wind mill with circuMrs. Ralph Halloran arrived from
congressional investigation of the lar saw and feed mill attachments. Albuquerque to visit the Springs and
Homestead trouble.
vicinity for a couple of months.
It works nicely.
Several more Chinamen have been
REFERRED TO COMMITTEE ON COINAGE.
SSATH OF MS3. N. S. ROSS.
in by the customs officials at
taken
Washington, July 7. There was
and near Deminjr the past week.
The sad news from Albuquerque
no objection this morning to the refleave
for
will
batch
Another
I'ROPKIETORS OF
was
received by friends here yester
erence of the senate free silver bill
San day of the death, Tuesday, July 5, at
via
Celestial
kingdom
the
to the committee on coinage, weights
some time during the week. 10 a. m., of Minnie T., wife of Nate
The Rtw
and measures, and it was so referred Francisco
Bakery
Springer is recovering its old pres- S. Rose. Mrs. Roso same to Las
by the speaker.
tige as a wool market. Largo con- Vegas about a year ago from Mt.Ayr,
DEALERS IN
SYMPATHY WITH THE WORKMEN.
signments are coming in daily to the Iowa, seeking to bo benefited in
Topska, Kas., July 7. The Dem- S. M. & B. Co. On Saturday last health by the climate, but as there Bread, Pies, Cakes and Confectionery
ocratic state convention, which was 75,000 pounds of wool was unloaded was no maiked improvement she,
in session today, immediately upon at the warehouse of tho commission with her husband and mother, Mrs. ICE CREAM PARLOR
In connection. Ice Cream
receipt of the news of the riot at house.
Thomas, left during the winter for
delivered, packed in ice, to
Homestead, Pa., adopted resolutions
Ricardo Coleman, a native of the Albuquerque in the hope of better
any
part of city.
expressing sympathy with the locked Mesilla valley, recently invented a
Tho many friends she made
modHe
out men.
in Las Vegas have watched eagerly FRESH FRD1TS EVERY DAY.
sent a
miners' candlestick.
el of his invention to the patent of- for news of her recovery, though
W. A. TINKERTON TALKS.
and it was ac- fearing while they hoped.
Grand Ave, 2d north of Center st.
Chicago, July 7. W. A. Pinker-to- fice at Washington
in a
Mrs. Rose had been an
He
will
For
approved.
years
and
cepted
was in an amiable frame of mind
of a patent to earnest Christian worker, and when BEATTY'S OEOANS,
last night and declared that he had short time be possessor
or cull on Dan'l F. Beatty,Wai!ti'gtou,N.J.
she came to Las Vegas united with Add.
resolved to say nothing for publica- his invention.
the First M. E. church, from which
The Silver City Sentinel says:
GEO. W. PRICHAED,
tion regarding affairs at Pittsburg.
evening a num she had not withdrawn her memberWednesday
Last
Incidentally he remarked: "We held
cowboys were sitting around ship. " When married, less than two ATTORNEY AT LAW,
off till the last moment on this busi- ber of
at the stock yards be- years ago, there seemed every prosness, but our company having done the windmill
Office on Plaza,
during
a high wind, when pect of happiness for this young
low town,
Carnegie's work for years,they insistcame down with a crash. couple, but that dread disease, conmill
the
ed that wo supply' the watchmen.
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.
were several narrow escapes, sumption, has once more left desolaMr. Pinkerton denied that he was There
none of the boys were tion in its track.
recruiting for 500 additional men to but luckily
Mrs. S. B. Rose, mother of the
hurt.
send cast. Ho said: "We are not
LEADING MILLINERY HODE.
of Doming
husband, was called to
residents
the
of
Many
recruiting men and do not expect to.
have given up all hope that the rail- the bedside of her dying daughter
Wo have enough to answer calls."
MRS. L. HOIXEN WAGER.
road will be built from that place Tuesday, but on account of the washAlbuquer-quroach
is
said that John outs was unable to
into Mexico. It
HOMESTEAD IN THE SENATE.
in time to find her alive, and was Fine Hats and Bonnets a specialty.
Washington, July 7. The speech W. Young wants 1750,000 for his
Engand
the
in
company,
only
tho
just in time for the funeral serof Senator Palmer today on the reso- interest
BRIDGE STREET.
theminterested
who
vices.
have
lishmen
lutions for an inquiry into the battle
d PTAftfOS Okoakb. $13 up. Wnntaif'ts. Cnt'lir
The loving sympathy to both
at Homestead between the Pinker-to- selves in the matter say that this is
Add. Dan. F. Ueutty, Washand parents is extended from ington, N.J.KlE.
forces and the striking workmen too much, and it is now believed that
N.
:lup. A'l
was remarkablo for the advanced po- the road will be built, if at all, from friends in this city.
ATTT'S" Pianoh.Ohoakb.
W. fll
wanlnd. C'ufljf Fubb, Add. or
sition taken by the Illinois senator El Paso. If this is found to bo imcall on Dan'l F. Ueutty, WaKblngtun, N. J.
Statehood Peospects.
in maintaining the right of factory practicable, a new grade will be built
ETTATTY'S Pianos, Oiio ans. $:Uup. W ant
aif'U.- Cat lKoFrce. inu IF.
"
graded
now
one
and railroad employes to continuous parallel with the
Boatty, Washington, N.J.
Some
Mexican
says:
New
The
employment at reasonably fair rates from Deming into Mexico.
very cheerful news comes from the BEATTY'S PIANOS,
A meeting of depositors in the national capital relative to New C&t'lg tree. Ad. Dan'l F. Boatty, Waah'iitn.N. J.
of compensation.
Senator Voorhees' speech on the First National banks of Deming and Mexico's chances for early admission
same Biibject was made up of an at- Silver City was held at the Tremont to the union as a full fledged state, pROF. A. F. SMITH,
eveuing. and further news of a more definite
ARTIST,
tack on the Republican party and its house last Wednesday
policy of protection, to which ho as- Many of the depositors are getting character is anxiously awaited. This Blanchard St. First door East of
cribed the crop of labor riots all over anxious about their money and think is liable to come at any moment, for the Semenary.
that five months is long enough time there are on the grouud now men Thorough Instruction. Itousonnule Terms.
the country.
He was replied to by Senator in which to do something toward who know no such word as fail. This
him for paying off the claims. It was stated news comes from Hon. T. B. Catron,
Hale, who criticised
The Best in the World.
converting such a grave mat- at the meeting that the receiver had who, in a private letter of dato July
conflict recommended that an assessment bo 3, to Hon. A. L. Morrison, writes
ter as the Homestead
New York Lifs hsurasco to
into a question of party politics. levied on the stockholders, but it ap- thus:
He defended the Republican party pears that the comptroller of the
"I have had fair success with the Writes the best policies. All technicalities
from all responsibility for that con- currency has taken no action in the state bill. The senate committee on are eliniluated therefrom.
to report the
HALLORAN & WASHINGTON,
flict, and assured for that party and matter. Col. Lockhart stated that territories has agreed
referred
has
but
favorably
measure
Oen'l Agt'f New Mexico.
in
stockholders
its policy of protection the credit of Mr. Dane and other
to see
matter to a
the
the building up of such great indus- the bank had been disposing of their that the bill is perfect in all its detrial establishment! as those at Home- property, and that some steps ought tails and determina whether or not it
to be taken to secure action on the will be pushed now. I think we are Elite Eostaurant and
stead and Bethlehem.
Short Order Parlor,
of the comptroller of the cur- safe to get it through at this session,
part
referred
were
to
The resolutions
weeks or
two
here
keep
me
will
it
but
DOUGLAS ANENUE.
the committee on contingent expens- rency. A committee was appointed more yet, I fear.
as
es, and are sure to be reported back to attend to the matter, and, after
wen,
look
"Politically things
B3f Open Day and Night.j3J
for action and, perhaps, for further talking the situation over thoroughly, viewed from a Washington stand- Railroad trade especially solicited.
point."
the meeting adjourned.
debate tomorrow.

FINE NECK WJSAJi

TtlH rRK81DENT.

Just Received from New York City.

n

renora-inatio-

Gentlemen, don't wait till the choice patterns are

selected.

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS

Studebaker&Munitich

EVERYTHING
IS THE

tyM

Clothing

&

Cents' FurnishingLine

Will be sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE

at the

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co
Outfitters for All Mankind.

n

grief-stricke-

East Las Vegas,
2T.

M.

Manager.

An Egyptian Mummy
IS NO MOKK

n

than that tho prices wo oITit in the line of

Wall ZFiPiBiEe
Window Shades,

hns-ban-

n

at

A

Dead Sure Thing

o

Closing Out of Simmer Goods

XIIE LEWIS,

Artists' Materials
Room and Picture Mouldings
are without a parallel,

HILL & NISSON,
JL

3STo.

1,

Uotto-Xj.a.-

Ave.

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lower Prices
Tlaaa Ever Offered

In

X.AS VEGAS.

CALL AT ONCE

THE FI!xA5A.

E. EQSIHWALD'S

Closing Out of Summer

Goods

Our Entire and Complete Stook of Summer Goodd, such as

Ohalles, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc.,
Must bo closed out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL, ROSENW AT. VP'S,

-

South Side of Plaza

Li as VegasFree
An Evening Dally.

eo?leB party getfl contro1 of the
Press rpresidency
auu congress, nay aoout a
couple of centuries hence.

The greatest exhibition of tho industries and manufactures of man,
and the productions of the soil, mine
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Ykab
$C.OO and sea, that the world has ever seen
Six Months
3.00 assembled, will be the "World's CoTeh Wkkk
15 lumbian Exposition" to be held in
Chicago. By it every state and terIn advance.
ritory is given, as never before, the
Entered at the post ofllce at East Laa Vegas means of showing every attraction it
for trantmluion ai fecond clasi mall natter.
possesses to bring to it the capitalist
or emigrant New Mexico wishes
Friday, Jclt 8, 1892.
every resource fully represented and
make them and her possibilities ap
preciated; and this World's Fair will
afford the opportunity.
We must
give an object lesson to the millions
who will visit the World's fair in
1803, and thus bring New Mexico be
fore the people of the country, and
prosperity will be ours. With ear
nest and intelligent effort our exhibit
bo second to none in attract
should
EEPTOLICAH Ticset.
iveness, variety,novelty and richness,
For President of the United States, Such an exhibit as will advertise
to the world as nothing else can, the
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
certainty that by availing themselves
OF INDIANA.
of tha wealth that nature has lav
For Vice President of the Unitedj ished
upon New Mexico, the men
States,
within her boundaries will at no dis
WJIITELAW REID,
tant aay become prosperous and
OF NEW YORK.
wealthy. It is absolutely necessary
to have tho hearty
of
Prof. Campbell, late of Silver City, all tho people to do this well and
has been engaged to take charge of thoroughly. Let our people arouse
the Lordsburg school for tho coming to action and make a success of this
grand opportunity.
term.

J. A. CARRUTII,

PtTBLlSHXK.

The editor of the Lordsburg Lib
The Homestead stbiee.
eral has gone cast and left the paper
rni
ine trouble at Homestead, in
in tho hands of ten assistants.
Too
which
over 100,000 men are concern
many cooks.
ed, has been gathering for years and
Returns from the English elections is the result of new methods and new
indicate a Liberal majority in the machinery. Since 1880 iron manu
next house of commons. Signs are facturers have objected to the wage
propitious for the triumph of tho scales promulgated by the great and
home rule cause.
powerful Amalgamated association,
and which have been accepted with
1 he first session of the present
congress has exceeded the appropria protests which interpreted meant,
tions of the first session of the last "We would give you battle if you
congress $22,000,000. And the over were not so strong and did not num
ber in your organization nearly all
wneimingiy uemocratio nouse was
elected on economy and reform the skilled workmen of the country,
and if you had not a mint of money
promises.
to put against us."
a
But there came a man.says a Pitts
Work must be done if tho Repub
burg
dispatch to the New York
licans carry New Mexico this fall for
delegate to Congress. The first es Press, whoso sagacity had been so
sential in this direction is to nomi acute as to carry to succoss any
nate a man who will unite the Rcpub undertaking ho decides upon. Henry
licans and who will not be knifed by Clay Frick, chairman of the Carnegie Steel company, the new company
alleged Republicans as heretofore.
which is a consolidation of the Car
Raton Range.
negie industries, and whose corporate
ijuite a spirited contest is going existence commences tomorrow, is
on in Las Vegas over the consolida the man. Ho is young 42 years of
tion of the two postoflices in the Old ago, is hvo feet six inches in height:
and New Towns. From this distance has clear, dark blue eyes; wears a
it would seem an advantage if the full, sandy beard. He is stocky in
two towns were joined together as build, weighs about 105 pounds, and
one, under one government and with has a constitution like the armor
one postoflice. Raton Range.
plate made in his Homestead mills.
Twenty years ago this man had
The New York Sun has exchanged
less
money than any one of a hunstuffed prophet, "sanctimonious ig
noramus. etc., for "Mr. Cleveland." dred people who work in the mills.
But wait till the November election Ho was born up in Westmoreland
is over, and tho Sun will pour out its county.ncar a place called Broadford,
bottled wrath and contempt upon the in the heart of the famous Connels-villcoke region. Ho knows what it
poor whipped Grover in great gush
work
is
for a living. Many a sack
to
ing sluices.
of grain he has carried from a wagon
The graduating class at Harvard, into his grandfather's grist mill. He
numbering 270, was classified politi- began to make coke in a few ovens
cally as follows: Republicans, 110; about 1871. He was shrewd and far
Democrats, 29; Independents, 31; seeing, lie prospered, and in a few
Prohibitionists, 8; Mugwumps, 3; years was tho coke king of tho
unclasscd, 05. Tho following is the
region. In 1882, realizing
Episcopa- how much coke meant to tho manu
religious classification:
lians, 04; Unitarians, 40; Congrcga- - facturers of iron, Andrew Carnegie
tionalists, 41; Baptists, 10; Roman bought an interest in Mr. Frick's,and
Catholics, 7; Methodists, 0; Presby- about five years ago Mr. Frick be
terians, G; Jewbih, 4; Free Thinkers, came chairman of Carnegie Bros. fc
4; unclassed, 70.
Co., and is today in control of tho
mum
The water works proposition that vast Carnegie iuterests.
It was shortly before Mr. Frick as
is to bo voted on on the 10th is a
sumed
the chairmanship of Carnegie
question that needsdiscussion. There
&
Co. that a strike occurred
Bros.
is a good deal to bejsaid both for and
in
coke
the
region, and ho considered
against the proposition. The
ho
so badly treated by tho
was
that
trio light business was one in which
leaders
of
the labor organization
we thought tho town was to be the
policy was so dicta
their
that
there,
one to gain, but so far we have lost,
unreasonable
and unbusinesstorial,
and before voting the franchise it
will be well to see that we do not like; their demands so unjust, and
get caught in such a manner again, the depredations of tho strikers so
but if we can better ourselves we uncalled for, that he vowed to ignore
organized labor in all his industries
should do ao.
as rapidly as possible. Circumstances,
The third party platform declares however, were such that he was
that the government should own and forced to bide his time.
In 1888 it came. By the introduc
operate the railroads, but does not
specify how the government is to tion of new machinery in the rail
get possession of them, whether by mills at Bradlock, which revolutionpurchase or confiscation; nor, if they ized the process of rail making, he
are to be purchased, where the gov- promulgated wage scales, which was
ernment is to get the necessary bill- a reduction of the earnings per ton,
ions of purchase, money whether it but the tonnage was increased, conis to borrow it or run it off with a sequently the men could earn nearly
job press. These details, however, or quite as much with no more labor
can be considered later, when the than under the former scale These,
m

e

Con-nelsvil-

Goss Military Institute.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

in

A chartered school for the lusher education of the snxeH. Tha nnm.
ber of Boarding Cadets received limited to 60.
A Cultured Home for
your ooy. .Development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
.Music, oratory and bhorthand are included in the regular course of
study.
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsur
passed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

COI.. XIOB'T S. COSS, A.

INCORPORATED

1S85

fraiB

&

Of New Mexico,

LX.

Wholesale Grocers,

workers were members of tho Knights which would bo paid in July of this
of Labor, the Amalgamated associa- year wijh July of 1889, when the old
tion never having received them up scale went into effect, the result
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
to that time. They refused to accept would be in favor ot the new scale,
the scale, and after a strike of about according to tho same member of the
a month they returned to work as firm quoted above. The reason is
individuals, each skilled worker hav- that while the new scale gives less
ing signed an individual contract.
money per ton, improved machinery
Tho year following new scales admits of a greater tonnage.
were made for the Homestead mills,
the seat of tho present trouble. Here
The Old Flas Again.
the powerful Amalgamated associaAt many times and in many ways,
tion was strongly intrenched. Con-ferences were held between the since the south gave up the stars and
leaders and the firm, and thoso days bars at Appomatox, she has made it
were full of foreboding and suspense. manifest that the flag of the union is
.
'A tLfc
..
I
".
Three thousand interested workers the banner under which her loyal sons
.
are
determined
live
a
.
I
die.
to
and
j
and their families and tho entire
And now
the local southern
community looked on breathlessly
of
branches
the
"Daughters of the
Mr. Frick was not then in control of
society of
Revolution,"
a
national
these mills, otherwise tho negotia
which
Mrs.
is
Harrison
the
president,
tions then so eagerly watched would
have terminated differently. The will observe the glorious Fourth by
men refused the new scale, which was decorating their residences with the
banner,after the fashion
a three years sliding scale contract,
of their order in tho north and west
and were locked out.
Deputy sheriffs were sent to tho Here m Atlanta the society is com
E.
mills to protect new men who were posed of ladies whose ancestors have 2
I I
Dealer In
coming in, and a sanguinary conllict distinguished themselves in the revoseemed imminent, when the former lution, and their patriotic pride and
"
S
California andNative
employees reconsidered their refusal loyalty will be readily understood.
We are glad to see the "Daughand were reinstated as union men.
Tho next year, 1890, the Allegheny ters of the Revolution" in the south
Bessemer Steel Co.'s plant at Du- unfurling the old flag to the breeze.
qusne, two miles above Uraddock, Our women have been potential facwas bought by Carnegie Bros. & Co., tors in molding public sentiment.
and here a new scale was made and They inspired the Confederates durthe firm won the strike against it. ing their heroic struggles and they
Last year occurred the great strike were the last to give up the lost cause
in the Connellsvillo coke region in and accept the situation. Indeed, it
which a dozen men lost their lives. was said in some quarters that they
Organized labor was defeated at would never become thoroughly re
terrible cost. The strikers lost constructed, but would always be
$500,000 in wages lost their homes dominated by the bitter memories of
because, as Mr. Frick said, their lead- tho war.
LAS VEGAS. N.H
"$0
ers made nonsensical and arbitrary
sumcient answer to all this is
CALL OR SEND FOR PRICES,
demands.
the hearty enthusiasm with which
Now comes Homestead. The scale these charming representatives of
in 1889 for three years expired on southern womanhood display "01
June 30. On tho 13th mst. tho em- Glory" on the anniversary of the na
KaAm
ployes who were paid on tho basis tion's independence. This should
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
of tonnage that is, workers who are forever silence tho tongues of the un
paid a certain price for each ton fin- friendly critics who have professed
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
ished were given a new sliding to see a disloyal south, where th
scale. These new scales govern cer- national ensign was ueid in con Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishes
2? AliT e, 1L3 A 1ST 3D GLASS,
tain of the eleven different mills tempt.
We
salute
the "Daughters of the
which comprise the Homestead
Carpet Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
plant, occupying 300 acres of ground. Revolution." Atlanta Constitution
Peerless Weather Strips,
Tho scale just expired was based on
XXARD
COAT
Col. Robert G. Ingersol, while re
tho selling price of billets. The minimum was fixed at $25, and if billets ceutly in Philadelphia on legal bust
VEGAS,
MEXICO.
EAST
sold for less money there was no re ness, desired to see some book in the
TELEPHONE No. 50. Goods Delivered Free in City.
basis. On tho library of Girard college. It is
duction below tho
other hand, if tho price was above peculiarity of this college that it was
that figure, wages increased to cor- founded with the proviso that no
respond. For instance, if billets clergyman should evrr set foot in it,
N,
sold at $30 the workers were paid 20 so that it was a congenial place for
per cent more than if tho price were the colonel to go, but what was his
DEALER IN
25. The new scale, to begin with, surprise at being stopped by an
contemplates reducing the basis of attendant at tho outer entrance who
25, under the expiring scales, to told him he could not enter. Some
23, a reduction, provided billets sell what puzzled, the colonel asked for
that low, of about Hj per cent.
reason, when the attendant indicated
But there are other reductions. his belief on account of the colonel's
?or example, comparing the wages smooth shaven, well rounded and
this month with what would bo paid jovial looking checks and face that
n July under the new scales, the he might be a priest. "The devil
heaviest reduction, according to a you say," said the colonel; where
member of tho firm, would be 22 per upon ine man nastily brightened up
SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS.
cent. Tho men have claimed 40 per and replied, "It's all right, sir; you
cent. But comparing the wages can go in."

ai

Ranch

Mining Supplies,

1

f

WV---

.,

a-

.

!

L

....

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

d

Mackel,

.

WINES

Wir

Whiskies and
Brandies.

-

7A

a

wUU ft

.

.

1

a

AND SOFT

CERHIIiXiOS

NEW

LAS

i2--

J.

l-STO-

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stools

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
Offers Good

TTV

If

ml on

8Poute

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

J

: i

iK

Borrowers and Investors.
Loan inado already. Seo

Citnciits alike to

C.

ZZ.

JOXXXTSOXT,

One

Z.ooal Agont

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
DEALER IN

.

Electric Light, Gas and Coal Oil Fixtures,

Superior to every other known.

Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky Biscuit,
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
No other hiking powder does such work.

Sewer pipe, Pumps, IIoho, Engino Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goodf
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

Las Vegas Fkke Press
Fridat, July
Monet and

Home

Gauien.

"I am a poor man, bat I have
learned one thing," writes a correj
spondent of the New York Tribune.
"If I ever own a place, it shall have
a garden and fruit trees. Last year
I hired a house and lot of perhaps
of an acre. On it some
thrifty person had set an apple tree,
two plum tree, a peach, two quinces,
four pear trees that ripened from
early to late, two cherries in front,
half a dozen grapes of two sorts, currants, raspberries, blackberries and
strawberries. All these had been
growing long enough to bear well
during the last summer and fall.
Without going beyond this small
piece of ground my family have had
an abundance of luscious fruit for
four consecutive months.
"Besides this, a small plat was devoted to vegetables. I estimate that
wo have obtained fresh, appetizing
fruit to the extent of at least $30
already, and wo still have quite a
quantity of fruits, carrots, parsnips,
cabbages, salsify and other things
that will help along. Never before
have I so fully realized how far a
small piece of land economically
planted will go toward supporting a
family. If every laboring man in
tho country could be settled as happily as I have been during tho past
year, they might save a little sum
yearly which would put them in comfortable circumstances in old age.
Some one asked mo why I did not
pick a part of the grapes and sell
them; they would bring $1.50 per
bushel. I replied truthfully that I
thought them worth more to hang on
the vines for my family's use till late,
and so it has proved

2J-

-t.

LaiVegnl (th mcntovrn), the Urgeat city In Now
Mexico, U the county teat of Bun MIriicI county, the
moat populoui and wealthy county of the Territory,
It la illumed In latitude 33 degreca 40 nilnntca north,

Only 15 cents per week take3 it,
or rather, yon can take it for IS
cents per week.

0. L GREGORY,

Barber Shop.
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Hot and Cold Ba
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Pianos & Organs,
OF ALL MAK3S,

At lowest prices and on easy

ments.
A Progressiva Daily Republican
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alogues free.
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T. G MERNIN,
Make the Journal acceptable to all classes,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M
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THE OLD RELIABLE

bat tsstnttally a Family fftwspaptr.
As the coming Presidential Campaign
promises to be the hottest ever contested,
every Republican should become a subscriber and keep himself thoroughly informed of what is occurring in the political
world.

THE WEEKLY

JOURNAL

AGRICULTURIST

COAL DEALER
OF LAS VEGAS.
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and
Chailin it Duncan.
I.

D.

Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
and others who cannot get a daily mail.
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Clothing,
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No. 4. New York York Express. ...11:10 a. m.
Sho 38 No.
Boots
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Mexico
Express.... 8:20 p. m,
Pacific
Senator Peffer is not well pleased
No. 3. Southern California Express 6:45 p. ni,
And General Merchand'130.
:15 ft. m,
No. 2. Atlantic Express
with the nomination of General
M. Romero, Agent.
HOT SPRINGS 11UANCH.
Weaver. He regrets it very much.
ARRIVE.
10:55 a. m.
No. T04. Express
He does not like to see the old time Southwest Corner of Plaza.
wo. Tim. Mixed
n:zi p.m.
7.55 p. m,
No. 705 Express
Greenback agitator
8:55 a. m,
No.70S. HUeu.
leading tho party. He regards it as
DEPART.
11:10 a, m.
No. 705. Mixed
one of the weakest nominations that
8:20 p ,m
No. 701. Express
8 :35
.m.
703.
No.
could have been made.
8.10 a. m,
NO. 707 Mixed
John Davis is the only one of the
MORRISON BROS.
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Alliance members from Kansas who
Trains 1 and 2 have throuurhslceporsbotwcen
Chifuno and San Francisco, also between St.
is pleased with the nomination. He
Louis and tno city or Mexico. Trains J and 4
Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. II navo tnrouirn s cenors ueiwocn unicaxo ana
is not modest in his claims, as he
San Diego via Los Angelos. All trains dully.
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
gives it out cold that Weaver will be
the next president.
GOING TO
East Las Vesas Post Office.
Simpson's opposition to Weaver is
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
of a personal character. Weaver
WEEK DAYS.
TAKE THE
Mull for tho East closes at 10.25a. m; for the
being about his Btylo of man, and as
South at 5:55 p. m.
SANTA FE ROUTE:
tho political history of tho two is
Genernl delivery is open from 8 am. to 7:30
p. m. Outsldo door opou from 7 a. m. to 8
very much alike, it was suspected he
p. m.
would favor him, but it seems that
Through Blooper from La Vesrns on
flnnnrnl riplivnrv in nnnn from 10 to 11 a. m..
Train No. 2 ; mul Pullmitii Cliuiitco at
and 7 to 7:30 p. in. Outside doors open 0:30 to
some time ago the two engaged in a
L a Junta ou Train No. i.
ii a in.i o 10 :du p. m.
G. T. NICHOLSON.
Bmall sized row, and hence Jerry is
P.
T.
A.,
O.
4
To
ii Ka.
not pleased.
n
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From a speech at a recent banquet
delivered in New York by Herbert
II. Logan, we clip the following:
A residence of some years on the
frontier borders, near that part of
Spanish America represented by the
distinguished guest of the evening,
creates a feeling of fellowship towards our sister republic, Mexico..
Situated in the same arid belt, a part
of this great American desert as the
fertile valleys of the Gila and the
Salt and tho great future state of Arizona, a land of boundless wealth
and possibilities, Mexico must surely
be a ereat country. It contains with
in its border upwards of 75,000
square miles and a population of
some 15,000,000. A country with a
climate and soil that will produce
sugar cane or coffee, the banana and
pine apple, orango and lemon, and
fruiU to unusual
all the
where two
country
a
perfection,
abundant crops of wheat or barley,
corn and potatoes can be grown annually, is worthy of the thoughtful
consideration of thoughtful men.
semi-tropi-

o

m

The Tbains.
There wero no trains from tho Atlantic & Pacilio yesterday and last
night on aoco.trit of burned bridges,
one near Ilolbrook and another between Barst.'rtf and Needles. It is
not known at the hour the Citizen
goes to press what time a train will
arrive from tho west. A train from
tho north is expected tonight on
time, that is, provided no further
breaks are reported at the bridge
In that
trouble near San Miguel.
will
Houth
event trains from tho
time.
ou
tonight
here
probably leave
(

tnff materlnl la excellent, convenient and Lilian, and
the hualncsa housea and residences aro handsome,
well built and permanent. Laa Vcpas is without
qucatlon, the best built town In New Mexico.
The headquartera of the division of the A. T. & 8,

RECULATE THE
STOMACH,

LIVER AND BOWELS,
AND

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A

IndtgeattoEU

RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
HUloutuicM Headache Const 1

patlon lyspepla, Chroale I.lrer Trouble,
lHEBlne, Bad Complexion IycntTy,
OffVulTe Breath, and all disorder of tho

tttomtavh, Liver and Bowel
ltipani Tnbules contain nothirsr lnjnrlon to
U UUit),
tho most lit licalu constitution.
t)tvt ill i initiate re iff.
Mfti. 4'irt:tuul.
Hold ly drunrtt. A trlnl bottlu uvut by wail

li uuuto. AiiUrom
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.

on rucufcpt of

10 Hl'KUOK

BTUEET,

HEW YOUK CITY,
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Dealers,
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and Wholesale Grocers.
osr. 3vi.
Lls Vega;
Established 1S8I.

A. A. Wise.

P.
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Loans i Real Estate
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East Las Vkoas, Nkw Mexico.
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General Broker,

F. Itallroad extending from La Junta to Albuquer
que aro located hero aa well aa their tie preserving
works.
Besides Ha railroad connections It baa regular
stages cast to Cabra Springs, Fort liascom and Liber
DEALKIl IN
ty, and the Texaa Tanhandle ; aouthcaat to Anton
Chlco, Fort Sumner and Kuswell; north to Mora via
Sapello and Roctadn; northcaat with Loa Alnmoa,
and Fort Union. Telephone lines extend
to Loa Alamoa, 13 mllea distant, and to Mora, 83 mllca
via Sapello and Hociada.
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water
works, the water being taken from tho river seven
miles above the city, and has a pressure of lit) lbs.
While ao far theio aro no producing niluca very
uear Laa Vegas, the proapectlng done haa developed
the fact that there arc some very good prospects here
that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Ma
WINES, MUNICIPAL UONDS AND OTIIEIi LOCAL
chlncry has lately been puichaBedby some of these,
and, undoubtedly, they will soon he making a regular
SECURITIES.
output.
Vegas,
Oal
the
of
Laa
where
miles
northwest
Five
Unas river breaks out of the mountains, are situated
the famous Hot Springs. The river hero runs from
weat to caat, and the aprlnga are ou the aouth bank
almost central In a natural park, surrounded by pine
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
Mortgage Loans negotiated on first-clii.srealty. Full information
springs la aaclcar as cryatal, of a high temperature and
Corresponpcneo Holicited from buyers and
the mineral constituents ate ao subtly dls;olvcd and furnished upon application.
blended as to render It wonderfully benenclul to tho sellers.
human system. In addition and supplementary to
T. IJ. MILLS,
the advantages possessed by tho mineral water, the
cllmato Is one of the finest In the world. Tho Mon
Bridge
Las Vegas, N. M- Street,
texuma hotel there la very commodious, splendidly
furnished and tho management and tables arc all that
can bo desired, and the accommodation for guests la
unsurpassed anywhere. Tho hath house la large and
very complete In all Its appointments.
A branch line of tho Santa Fe railroad runs from
0t&-.iRi!0
Laa Vcgaa to tho Hot Springs, connecting with all
tlcketa arc aold from
tralna. At prcacnt round-triKansas City end eastern points to tho Hot Springs
CHRIS. SELLMAN, Pkoikiktok.,
good for ninety daya at greatly reduced ratea.
Springs,
Hermit's
at
IS
Hot
the
above
About mllca
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenuo and Sixtli Street.
Peak, generally called Old Daldy, a detached spur of
the Hooky Mountalna,la some of the finest scenery In
New Mexico, The peak la broken abruptly oft on Its
face, rising almost Blrnlglit up'JiMi.feet, while on the
aouth sldo of the mountains tho rlvor cuts through,
coming from the top of the range, In a narrow
canon over 3U0U fcot deep, rising In some places with
out a break tho entire dlstanco. Good fishing and
CIG-iLEShunting can be had In the mountains anywhere
from 'JO to 30 mllea of Laa Vcgaa.
The average temperature for the year 189C taken at
Always on hand.
the Montexuma Hotel each day waa aa followa; Jan
uary, 41) degrees; February, 5S; March, K; April, u
May, 69: Juno, TA; July, TO; August, 77; bcptcmber.TO;
October. 62; November, 52; Uecembei.SO.
San Miguel la the empire county of New Mexico.
It la on tho average, one hundred and eighty mllca
long by ninety-fiv- e
miles wide, anil Containing about
l.4U).0UO acres, embracea within Us boundaries rugged
and wooded mountains, extcnalvo plains and fertile
valleys, lta elevation on the cast la about ntu
parallel
feet and on the weat l'iuu). Tho thirty-fiftof latitude runa centrally through It. It la hounded
on the north by Mora County, on the aouth by llerua-lllland Chavca Countlca::an J extends from the sum
mit of tho main range of mountains on tho west to
New Mexico.
l'anhandlo on tho east. It la well watered
Texaa
the
a a
a
- '"
i -- i1
by the Canadian, I'ccos, (jalllnas, Sapello andTecolo-trlvcra and their trlbutarlea. Uetwccn tho Sape- lo and tho (Jalllnas la the great divide which separates
the waters (lowing Into the MIsslBSlpl from those
Bowing Into the Iilo Urandu. Tho western portion of
w
the county la mountainous, rising from tho plains to
tno highest range In tho Territory, capped with eternal snows.
The culmination of the mountains at
In the states we occasionally havo an autumnal day when there is just
aucha great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causus a
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feeds a tinge of frostiness in tho air und a vast sea ot sunlight through which
tho mountain streams with pure water, that pauses Ue earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in the tky, scarcely a breath of
off Into and through the valleya beluw. The Mora.
Sapello, (jalllnas, Tccolote and l'ecoa atreama all wind stirring tho dust heaps, when effort of mind and musclo lias no
have their aourcea In the same mountains and nearly
unit.
In the same locality. The precipitation of moisture
InlNew Mexico the hind of all lands where "it is always nftemoon ,"
on the eastern slopes of tno mountains by rain and
such
days are thu rule, not tho exception; and no other nook in New
Terany
of
portion
the
In
other
snow is greater than
ritory.
Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons ot the year as i.as vegas
New Mexico la aa largo aa all the New Kugland
Hot Springs. From November to April scarcely a day passes during
Statca together, with New York and New Jcraey
uuruig me
thrown in. It la about equally divided lu grailng, winch the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously,
agricultural and mining- - lands. Millions of acres, summer months, when lower countries aro sweltering iu the heat, there is
rich In resources, are waiting to be occupied. It 1ms tho same genial warmth and glow without tho enervating effect cof excesthe precious metals, coal. Iron, atock ranges, agricul
Tho average mid day winter temperature is from 60 to
tural, horticultural andgrape lands, splendid scenery, sive humidity.
more sunshine, mora even temptraiure, utoro ex- 00 degrees Fahrenheit.
In summer tho highest llightol' the thermometer
hilarating atmosphere, than any other country on rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
this continent, low taxes and an active home market
75.
The altitude (7,000 feet above the sea), the picturesquo valley, tho
for all agricultural producta.
New Mexico wauta mauufactoriea of every de- high, pino covered mountains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
scription, moru farms, gardens, orchards, vine arda, combino to make this a favorito resort for tourists and an ideal place for
miners, a toek ralsera, a million more ludustrluus
people to develop its reauucea and make for them-selve- s invalids.
comfortable homes. There la no better Held
Las Vegas Hot Springs is located on tho suotheastern slopeof the.San
for profitable luvcstmeiit of capital.
ta Fo range of tho Rocky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Las
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Vegas. There are upward of forty hot and cold springs, the water from
the best of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
house of modern construction.
Almost all forms ot chronic disease yield
THE
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters.
It is not claimed nor
ROCKY MOUNTAIN HEWS. expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and some reJ THE DAILY-II- V MAIL.
I
markable cures have occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
Bubscrlptlon price reduced as follows:
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung troublo and diseases of tho blood
On Ytar, by mall,
t
$0 00 are invited to try tho great New Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
lj
a OO
Six Mouth; bu mail,
1 BO are always in attendance.
Thrtt Mouth; by mall
A branch line of tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad connects
BO
Out Month, by Mall
the city with the springs. Fivo daily passenger trains each way render it
easy of access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give adTHE W22E2CX."X"-B- Y MAIL.
,
$1 OO ditional communication with the outside world.
Out Ytar, In advanet,
as a
Uut the chief feature of the place, as.do from its
The Nowi la tho only ooiiwlatent chtunuion ot resort for invalids, is the Montezuma IIo'kl, a commodious and massive
Biiver lu tho Weat, and aliould bo lu evorjr structure of stone, crowning a slight emienco near tho station.
It may
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
borne In tbo Weat, and la tbe hand of every be doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
New
Colorado
aud
minor and business niuu In
is tho finest wat
but here, in tho very heart of
Mexico,
(Under the Auspice of tho New West.)
AOUKESS:
ering placo hotel west of the Alleghenies. Perhaps thero are a few other
that aro larger they are not many. Certainly none aro more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to tho eye or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
llaa tho following courses:
rooms, a fine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful caterDenver, . . Colorado. handsome
ing to the wants of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitaClassical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.
ble as a stopping placo lor transcontinental tourists via tho Santa l'e route
Any ons proving to our satisfac- and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekera the country over.
Every department thorougbl equipped. A faculty of eleven tion that he Is too poor to pay 15
ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
experienced teachers. The loading sshoo. in New Mexico. Enrol cents per week for the Fezs F&ess
SPRINGS ON SALE EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR;
can have it free
inent this year already double tliat of last year.
SILVER'S CHAMPION!
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on the Onlllnaa river, at tho caatcrn bate of th
rtocky Mountalna, at an altllude of about 6.SB fi'i't
hove aca level. A few mllca lo the weatarethe
mount aim, to the raat and aouthcaat a nit pluln
atretchea away and affonla a One atock and acrtcnl
tural country. It haa an cntcrprlalng population of
between aeven andelffhtthouaand people and la grow
ing atcndlly.
It la altuatcdona grant of MMMO acrea, of which
only a few thouaand had a good title, but the Icglala
ture haa Jnat paaacd a law which acttlca the. title and
will throw tho balance of tho trnct open to acttle
ment.
The t.wn la lit by electric light, hna wat'-- r worka.
gaa, atrect-c&- r
line, telephone exchange a dally pa
per, churchca, acadcmlca, public and private achoola,
a number of aolld banking and financial InMltntlona
and mercantile honaea, aomo of which carry etocka
of f2rti,ooo, and whose trade extenda throughout Nc
Mexico and Arizona.
It ta tho chief commercial
town of a vaat tributary country, rich In rcaourcca,
the development of which haa Just been commenced.
Weat and north of Laa Vcgna, reaching to the Colora
do line la a mountain and mlnerul region, covered
with foreata of pluo timber, affording an cxcellen
quality of lumber. Just west of town, one to two
mllea, la an unlimited aupply of the flneat rtd and
whlto aandstonc, pronounced by. Prof. Hayden tho
finest In the United Btatca.
The valleya of the mountain atreama aro very rich
and prolific, producing wheat, oata, corn, graaa, etc..
In abundance. East and south of the town and likewise tributary to it, are the vast and well grassed
plains and'.valleya of the Canadian and Tccoa rlvcra
and their trlbutarlea, constituting- - tho finest aiock
region for sheep and cattle In all the v;ct. This
Rrr.it coctttry ! nlrrHy well. occupied with prosper
oua cattle rnlscra and wool growers, wiio make Lns
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Largest Property List in New Mexico.
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Fireman F. D. Sweeney returned
from Denver last night
Operator F. II. Lowry'a wife returned from Bernalillo this morning.
Ike Raider, who was here on a
visit to his brother, left for El Paso
last night.
Bob Fetters, dressed in his best
suit of clothes, arrived from Albu
querque last night.
Somebody broke into a railroad
man's wood shed on Gallinas street
night before last
Scott Knox was this day examined
for admission and membership in the
Sexennial league.
James Lowe, engineer of engine
392, is laying off with a sore eye, a
piece of coal having struck it.
Messrs.
Shellman and North
brought in engine 701 from Raton
last night and took 718 back.
The wife and daughter of passen- gerbrakeraan C. A. Catlin, arrived
from Tacoma, Wash., last night.

8, 1892.
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Graaf& Kline
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Steamship

Ticket Office
With Wells, Fartfo
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Master's Sale of Real Estate.

E. C. York arrived last night from
Arizona.
Noah Ilfeld leaves for Albuquerque tomorrow.
The Misses Manderfield, of Santa
Fe, are hero on a visit.
George Longmorc.a Roswell sheep
man, arrived yesterday,
J. II. Long and brother left for
their ranch this morning.
II. L. Studebaker, a traveling man,
left for Chicago last night.
W. P. Lott, a J Puerto do Luna
8,,ceP ,nan arrivt'1 yesterday.
Ralph Ilalloran, Albuquerque's
live insurance man, is in town.
Mrs. Coombs and her daughter,
Mrs. J. N. Abercrombie have left for
Antonchico.
Henry Bcisman, Henry Fleck and
Angustes Eliricli left for Loma Par
da today on a hunting tri
Ralph Ilalloran, general agent of
the New York Life Insurance com
pany, has written 75,000 worth of
policies for Clayton parties this
week
Ed Betry and wife, C. Clossan and
wife, JocGrayand Bill Sanford leave
on a 200 mile trip through
the Rockies on a fishing and hunting
expedition. They will bo absent
about two weeks'
Mr- - Chadbourne, of Clayton, was
at Springer yesterday to take the
horso and hu8SY back which his wife
and two otl,er ladioa drove
tI,e wonderfn
ont7. whic
physique of New Mexico ladies

the transportation department of the
Santa Fe, arrived last night and went
to the hospital this morning, suffer- ing with rheumatism.
Eneine 351 was nulled in last
n;rrt,t mjr,,,. mt,,a,.i, ..iMt of,m
chest, whistle and cab. water tank
stove in and jacket peeled off. This
is the encine that went through a
burned bridge near Sands a dav or
twoatro.and from which Engineer
Jim Cristal and Marion Stewart made
their timelv iumc
A Mexican gentleman was telling
Work on Brnrkmnii'n now mill nt
ins woes this morning to a crowd of Lono Mountain is being pushed and
noble hearted sympathizers. It seems it wiu Le put in opcralion about the
lhat h(J Bent ft Lundred dollars to a
11
.
f
nn nra from tlin
, ,
O
.
I I
r
' v,auionua
10 enaoio Mayflower and Baby mines.
uer 10 como uere so mai uio
nuptial knot could be tied in this
city, but his fickle ladye love changed
her mind and married a Chinaman
there. Such is life.
I

Call and tret card with direc
tions for making A. I. Coffee of

Railroad
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RAILROAD ITE1I3.
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Co'i Express,

Center Street, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Buys, Sells and Exchanges Railroad and Steamship: : Tickets ande
i
i.
r.
it uiu
ijraiw
oil an
principal cues ui
me worm.
Las Vegas Office, M.E.CROSSAN, M'r.
Albuquerque, J. B. McCOWAN, Mgr-
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Ep worth league meets tonight.
Itipuiis Tabules euro indigestion.
The Odd Fellows' encampment met
last night.
Tonight's passenger trains are bulletined on time.
Clayton is the busiest town of its
size in the territory.
Kansas City meats always on hand
a T. W. Ilayward's.
'1 he rtEK Press is noted for its
good reliable locals.
Several picnicing parties leave for
Old Baldy on Sunday.
The Whist club meets tonight
with Miss Bessie Stoops.

Seeping Everlastingly

at it Brings Suc:::s

Those wishing a few days of recre
ation can go to El Ranclio Porvenir,
where persons desiring to spend the
day can obtain room at tho ranch
and have free rides on boats
Admission for vehicles only 50c.
Also feed and ice for sale.
For further particulars address

We are now open for business in
our new quarters in the Milligan
block, corner of Sixth street and
IJouglas avenue
Entire new stock. Everything to
bo found in a first class grocery store
and all fresh and clean.

M. ROMERO, Las Vegas

J. H. STEARNS,

Cheap Bates.

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

The "Santa Fe route" have excur
sion tickets now on sale at very low

1

!
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Plumbing,

-
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I
i

The Fkek

.

Watermelons
Watermelons
.

HOFMEIE TER & DEMMER'S.

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great
Organ and Piano man of Washing
ton, N. J., is busier than ever. In
1870 Mr. Beatty left home a pcniii- plow boy, and by his indomila,
i
;nine ilias worsen
uie win
nis way up
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of
licalty
I'litiios and Organs since
1870.
Nothing seems to dishearten
him; obstacles laid in his way, that
would have wrecked any ordinary
man lorever, no mrns to an aaver- i : .i .
..i
u"
ever,
an
In
llis instruments are in
me everywiiere. Wo are informed
that duiing the next ten years he
tends to sell 200,000 more of Lis
make: that means a business of 20,- a
t.
rrr rti it
B
luu
V,e,B
Mlrtoalv llm larnrnct hum.
Aflli
It
DeHg o iu kin(i jn exiBteC0.
lead
his advertisement

1

YEGAS.

PILAU AEEYTIA,

x

oic'njliliroojewelry

I

Ml BIBS'
BIG SHOW

Or Txxe

PORT,

at

Attorneys

Law

o

one-ha- lf

thirty-lived:!.')-

one-ha- lf

o

WM. O. IlAYDOW,

Jivery and

change

Snperbest Free Holiday
Displays.
Acknowledged Greatest in Two
Great Empires, A Bridge of Wonders
Good rigs and saddle horses always In.
Spanning tho Pacific, Every Act as
Pictured, Every Attraction as Deand
Soft
Coal.
Renter
$hoe )ealer Sixth et, East Las Vegas, K M. scribed, Every Promise Fulfilled. It
has made the Greatest Journey of its
Hits a new stock of ladies', children's
and gents' Fine Shoes.
Kind, Most Daring Feat of Private
Enterprise, Outsplendoring All Past
The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
GREEN
Efforts and Results; A Giant's PilHas constantly on hand the finest as grimage by Land and Sea, A Popular
sortment of MEAT to bo
Invasion Paved in Gold, Linking
found in the city.
Two Empires in Amusement's Bonds,
Whole Railroad Trains of Vast and
MEAT MAKKET:
Novel Shows, Great Steamship Loads
Wanted, all the ladies in Las Ve
of
Strange, Curious Things, Morality,
SOUTH
OF
SIDE
THE
PLAA
gas to know that I will make a spe
Mirth, Merit's Tidal Wave, An Arcialty, for the next 10 days, of sharp
tist Army in Stupendous Tents.
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
honing. The cheapest of any shop
ED.
in tho city for cash.
Work guaran
teed or no charges.
Q. R. WILSON, Prop.
AID
Oth. St., orr. San Miguel Bank.
Dated at I.as Vegas, N.
July, A. 1). 18!.

M.,

to Mecca,

Special Muster.
this 8th day of

F. H. Shultz

ASSOCIATION,

Feed & Sale Stable.
Hard

$t.

ELI

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

WISE,

mm 1

-

To tho creditors and all parties Interested In
or havltu? any claim or demand ut?alnst the cs- raie, property, eiiects and ininirs or Mrs. j. hi.
Itliodei, assigned to me In trust for the benellt
of creditors hy tho deed of assignment of the
said Mrs. . I. E. Rhodes, dated the Kth day of
January, 1KW2; lake notice that on Monday .the
IMIi day of July, A. I. 1HU2, and for throe consecutive days immediately thereafter, 1, Alfred It. Holililns, said assignee, will bo preaent
In person from II o'clock a.m. to 8 o'clock p.m.,
on each of said days, at tho place recently oc
cupied as a store and place or ousinesg uy said
Klioilcs, situated on Sixth Btreet,
Mrs. J.
pn8t ollico InilkllriK, in tho town of East Las
Veiras, in the county of Sun Mliniel and tei.i- tory or new Mexico, and i will thon and tboro
receive and proceed publicly to adjust and
allow all accounts, claims and demands against
Bald estate, eifects and property of said asslK"- or, astuiriicd to mo as atorcHiuu; ana you and
each of you are hereby not itlcd to then and
there present to me, as such assiirnor as afore
said fur adjustment and allowance, all claims
and demands, with the nature and amount
hereof, v hich you or any of you then have
HKiiinst tho estate, property and effects of said
assignor, as otherwise you may bo precluded
irom any ucuoni i rom said estate, property
BUU CUevlS,
AUrnlU It. UOBUINS,
Assignee.
W. n.BUNKKR,
Attorney for Assignee.
Dated East Las VeKoa. N. M., June 9, 18K!.

FITEES.
Mho mnnuftioturora of Ann
hBoet iron Wur. Office In reur

""""

1

111

.
- 3
ri
ana
xians
csiimaies turmslied on
.

Ass ogee's Notice.

mm

ran im,
N. si.

:oj,,,.r itan,i

ttomey

(Jounelop at Jaw

If'

application.

Shops on Douglas Ave.

E. Z. GREEN
House.Sigtutl Ornamental
(!)

PAINTER.
Paper Hanging and Bee
orating a Specialty.

One Hundred Champions, Eighty
vovel, Brilliant Acts. New Faces
from Afar, Rare and Costly Foreign

Novelties, Great Deeds to Modern
Time and Ancient Days, Original
and Astoundinc Revelations. Heroes
and Heroines of the Arena and Race
Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing etc. Course, Imperial Program of Most
Thrilling Races, Every Hippodrom-atic- ,
Order from the country promptly atEquestrian, Aerial and Athletic
tended to.
Display possible to Genius, Daring
and Physical Perfection, The Beauty,
SHOP ON BRIDQB STREET ONE DOOR
EAST OF CAJAL'8 BARBER SHOP. Grace and Skill of Every Nation,
Preeminent Ladv Charioteers and
Jockeys, Tho Most Grotesque Fun
Notice op Ptolication.
Maters, iieasis that Uo Everything
but Talk, Every Living Thing, Feat,
In the district court, county of Fan Miguel
Feature and Production Worthy of
M. Eck,
vs.
t No. 11(13.
Association with the Greatest of
Daniel Eck.
The Bald defendant. Dnnlel
la 1.......1,,. Shows, Grandest Amphitheater Ever
...... Erected, All Wonderland Under Can- not lied that a suit In elin,,i.,v i,. i..
menced atrainst him in
1

Studebaker Wagons,

Vi--

I

tho dlstriot
tor
the county of Han MIrucI, territory court
nf New
Mexico, by said M. Eck, to ol.tulii u divorce
on
t he irrounds of desert Inn unit
..,i,i..
Couiplaiiiant asks lorlhecui inly of the children and for Roncral relief.
mai unless you enter or cause to bo eiitnro.1
your appearanco in suld suit op or licl'nie Hie
II rut Mondav
of Jnlv A 11 isii ,, ,i. ........ ......
coufessu therein wlll be rr
..liliiM m,u.
'
'
... .
" II. DllNKKIl,
Solicitor for oinp
.

,.,,.
;

1

.

I

..

.

'

.

ill' jf
EvKnyuonjf

I

FROM
Clor:ou3

Csrrillos to

Fun Sai.k nv
I

:.

DailyStageLine

I

in-M-

I

Friday, July 22.

Wio-fmn-

-

ii

here was a grand musical enter- ta union t at the res denca of Mrs.
Chan. Ilfeld last n rrht. and the fo . .
lowing noted musicians were pres- ent: Mr and Mrs V V Oise, Mr and
A Kiseman, Miss D Atkins,Miss
n:...r nf AlhiimiPrnue.
Mr and Mm J
1
1
.iL.tell Mr nn.l Mr. Ko Tlfflld. Mi
'
ivnitneruociter, j.uuwig j mem anu
Max Nordhaus.

MARES BROS., Props.

Las-Vega- s,

OnaANS.

s

1

Unlvorsity-Froparator-

Press did not get taken

Eeatty's Piahos and

Apples and
JV.T

'!

in on that military academy dead
beat. He carried too big a headlight.

Apples and

Its Australian Triumph.

.

.

.

The Star Saloon

-

Fine and steady rain fell between
rates to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Lamy and Albuquerque last night.
The finance committee of the school Pueblo, SaIt Lake City and Ogden,
The Mora river has never been so board met last night.
and dur,ng ll)e month of July will
nave
high in the annals of this territory.
low rates to JNew loik City,
Some of our colored nonulation
.
Ml
.I'l
Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.; Helena
x acre win
oe a granu iuuhiuhih i win g0 picnicing tomorrow.
Mont...
nnil
ntlior tmintu fVill nt lu
on
rooms
the
club
Montezuma
the
All members of the Las Vegas Uckct oflIce for
,)artlculMI.s
14th
military band are requested to be at
D.
J.
MacDo.vau,
Agent.
A party of young folks are organ the hall tonight as business of great
izing for a trip to Mineral Hill on importance is to be transacted.
CONNELL & KOBLITZ,
Sunday.
Professor Adv' will onen school
... . most
t
n
i
i
popular uranas oi nne at Uie academ
All tiie
at , o 0'cW.k
,
ttr at T. J . Mar.
'
t
ra
v.v
Juy lun
ierm to con- ll6. iw.mv
ous' Eagle cigar store.
linue about nix
Just received, a choice assortment will be devoted to classes in com- - Oaa and steam Fitting. All work Kiiarnntecd
to give satisfaction.
of fine French briar pipes at L. J. mon branches; afternoon will be de- Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
Marcus' Eagle cigar store.
voted to commercial studies. TuNow doth the small boy coax the ition $1 per week per pupil.
dimes out of his mother and save
The Agua Pura company cannot The LORING SCHOOL.
them up to go to tho circus.
shut the water off at night on ac- Established 1ST0.
of the electric light plant, so it ch'Cago. hi. Young- Ln.iic :.imi children,
The regular business meeting of count
.
..
For further Diirtinulura ndilrnsn
.
. . v . . ...
.l
i
i
i
i
I
,rt ..i.i. . i n num.
.i
i... :ii. uur m .uie
uay.
i
the w. U. 1. V.t winii ue uemi ai me
Tub Loiuno School, 2535 Prairie AvcCIiIchro
reading room toworrow afternoon at On Monday afternoon next the water
will be shut off from 2 o'clock till 0.
3 o'clock,
G. A. KRANICH,
Why does not tho Electric Light Co.
put in a well, so as not to deprive
our residents of tho water?
Fkl!l
I

An exhibition manifestly, worthy

Notice Is horoby riven that the unrtprslgTicd,
its American reputation and the
Wm.
Hnjdon, who was beretnfore, on the
llth day of April, A. D. 1W12. appointed special
promises with which it came
inaMur br the district Jjourt of the fourth
upon
Judicial district, sittitifr Id the county of Han
Australia.
Sydney Daily Tele
The finest brands of Wines,
M itfiiol, In
certain cause ponding before the
snld court, whnrln Christian Wiefrand wai
graph.
Whiskies and Cigars always
plaintiff and Mrs Annia Huborty, Annie
kept in stock.
and Kdwln Simon, her husband, William
llulicrty and Minnie Huborty, heirs at law of
Henry Hulerty, deceased, were defendants,
Opposite
First National Bank.
hoinif causo No. 4,U5tt, on the chanoory side of
the docket of said court, to make sale of the
To exhibit in all its Millionaire
hereinafter dcsorlbed real estate and promises under an order and decree for the sale
Perfection.
of the same, mnle and tiled in said cause on
tho 2'itli dny of April, A. D. ls2, and duly reJL.1?
corded In tho office of the clerk of snld oourt,
to recover to tho complainant In said cause.
Christian Wicirtind, the sum of two thousand
and cluhty-sldollars and forty cents, with
Interest thereon at the rate of twelve per
cent per annum from the Kith day of April,
l.W, until paid, and tho cost of said suit,
Manufacturer of
the amount of the Jii'lirment In said cause
rendered In favor of said complainant, Chris-- "
turn iciinn, ana against eniu ocieimants,
the "Hid heirs at law of Henry Huherty, deceased, on two certain promissory notes of the
said Hnnry lluberty, deceased, one In favor of
Clias. W. Wright and assigned to Christian
d
WkhiiiuI. and one In favor of Christian
and secured by two certain mortgage All kinds of watch repairing done
deeds of the said defendant, Mrs. Annie Huber-t-y
"?wro:n,i-.XD- and said Henry Huberty, deceased, on the on short notice. Have also procured
hereinafter desorfbed real estate and premises, and sued on In the aforementioned causo. the services of a good watch maker.
Which, once for all, is not divided,
Now, therefore, I, tho undersigned Wm. U.
Havdon, special master as aforesaid, to make All work
was and never will be, but evnever
warranted
for
one
year
sale of said premises In said order of sale
and uiortgago descritied, and being the same
erywhere,
at all times and places,
BRIDGE
STREET, Las Vegas,
premises hereinafter set out and dosorlbed,
and to carry Into force and effect the said orimpartially
exhibits, precisely as adder and decree of tho said district court In New Mexico
snld cause nindo, I will, on the Zllth dny of July,
its
vertised,
complete, incomparable,
A. 1).
between the hours of 10 o'clock and
12 o'clock a. m. of said day, at the east front
door of the court house for the county of San
Miguel and territory of New Mexico, In the
town of Las Vegas In said county, offer for LONG &
sale and sell at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash the hereinafter described real estate and premises, to wit:
All Hint certain lot or parcel of land lying
anil being situated in the county of Ban Miguel
and territory of New Mexico and the town of
Knst Lns Vegas, described as follows, to wit:
Wyman Block,
Ileglnning at a point on the ."on th line of Cen(75) feet from the
ter street, and seventy-liv- e
northwost corner of block number seven (7) of
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
East Las Vegas aforesaid; thence running In
a southerly direction on a line parallel with
the eust line of Grand avenue, one hundred
(KB) feet, to an alley; thence in
and thlrty-llva westerly direction on the south line of said
alley twelve and
(12) feet; thence in
a northerly direction, on a line parallel with
Only Stupendous, Living Australian
the east lino of Grand avenue, one hundred
)
mid
feet to a point on the south
Regal Roman Hippodrome,
Exhibit,
lino of Center street, and thence In an easterly
direction on the said south line of Conter THE
Monster
Menagerie,
LAS
Only Giant HipVEGAS
BAKERY.
street twelve and
Yi'A feet to the
pln-of beginning; being the east half of lot
of
popotami,
Trio
Most
Tremendous
number three 13) of a subdivision of lots
twenty-nin- e
121)1, thirty
M, thlrty-onill,
Tigers,
Biggest
on Earth,
Circuses
thirty-twIIKI, thirty-thre- e
and thirty-fou- r
SOUTH BIDE PLAZA.
.;M1 In aforesaid block number seven L71.
Only Tribe of Wild Bedouin War-rio- r
The said master at said sale will offer for
Athletes, Only Darkest Africa
sale and sell all right title and Interest of the
suld defendants to said cause above named, Dread, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered t
every part of city.
Aquarium, Antipodean Aviary, Tho
held, owned, claimed or possessed by them o
either of them, on the
day of July, A. L.
Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal
1HX7, In or to tho aforcdescribed premises or
real estate, or since acquired by said defendJapanese Troupe, Mid-ai- r
Gymnasiants; und the snid master will execute and deEAST LAS VEGAS
liver proper deeds of conveyance to the purum,
Children's
Fairyland
Frolics,
or
purchasers
said
chaser
of
real estate and
premises at the sale tbereof,upon the payment
Grotesque
Carnival,
Arabian
Nights
o
accoru-ancoi iuo purciiuse price oia lor same in
with the terms of said decree and order
Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage
of sale of suld property.

:G2:a,xtxna,rL &,
Eridgo Street,

3Lao

Weil,

Vegas,

IT. M

Sm Fdro,

Shoulo Skb Its

!m L':r;:ij

Holiday

Finis

A Dazzling, Sensational, Mi o
aire Display of Golden Elfland,
bian Nights, Oriental, Wild Be f
By way of Dolores and Golden. Spetacular, Resplendent Wonders
Two Perfokmamces Daily,
Accommodations First Class.
At 2 and 8 p. m. Doors open one
0. W. FULLER, Manager.
hour previous.

